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Kia ora koutou e te whanau

18 June - Y8 Iceskating
19 June - Y7 Iceskating

On Wednesday 24 June there are parent teacher interviews from 2.00pm
23 June - School Cross Country until 7.00pm with classes finishing at the end of a shortened period 4,
around 1.15pm. This is an opportunity to update parents on their child’s
3 July - Last day of Term Two
progress and achievement since our Interim Reports from the end of Term
One. For our Year 7-10 students the period of lockdown and online
20 July - First day of Term
learning has meant that there has been less summative assessment
Three
information to report on. Teachers have baseline assessments and a good
23 July - Community
understanding of progress and we believe this is best presented face to
Consultation Meeting 7pm
face with parents.
27 - 28 July - Y13
Gateway Leadership Skills
5 August - School Photos
10 August - Tertiary Open Day
19 August - School Swim
Sports - TBC

For our NCEA students there will be a number of assessments awaiting
the required moderation before posting on KAMAR. Even so, there will be
assessment information available on the KAMAR portal. Staff are currently
estimating the number of credits that each Year 11-13 student will achieve
so that we can target our mentoring and class support.
If parents are unable to attend interviews then please contact your child’s
subject teacher requesting information on progress and achievement or to
set up a time to kōrero how your child is going academically.

25 August - Primary Zone
Cross Country
31 August - 4 September
- SISS Tournament Week
(modified)

I know that students are excited to be playing competitive winter sport this
weekend. I look forward to watching some games of rugby and netball this
weekend and hockey later next week. Research shows that playing sport
has numerous benefits physically, emotionally and socially and our
students thrive in the environments provided by school and clubs. Thank
you to all who contribute to these opportunities.
The structures around sport have been recently reviewed by Garry
Carnachan, CEO of School Sport New Zealand. His comprehensive report
has been considered and endorsed by the Board with next steps currently
being discussed. There will be feedback to those who were directly
involved in the review before the end of this term and the report then
shared with our wider school community. Our Community Consultation
meeting in the library from 7-8pm on Thursday 27 July will be a further
opportunity to share findings in this report.

Outdoor Pursuits Rock
Climbing

We have recently surveyed our Year 11, 12 and 13 students on how we can support them to achieve
their academic goals and their pursuit of excellence and merit endorsements. There is
acknowledgement of the power of intrinsic or internal motivation as well as the external motivation
provided by our business sponsors scholarships. Students note the benefits of the tutorials offered by
teachers and the support from their peers. Some students comment that more acknowledgement of
academic achievement would help. In light of this we now award NCEA Merit badges as well as
Excellence badges and Heads of Faculties are creating ‘Honour Boards’ listing students who have
achieved subject endorsements in their faculty. A similar board will be displayed in our auditorium for
overall endorsements and scholarship winners. We will be reviewing carefully the other ideas
students have provided that they believe will further enhance the culture of academic excellence at
Cromwell College.

Mason Stretch
Principal

Outdoor Pursuits - Stewart Island Tramp

CROMWELL SCHOOL AND CLUB ROWING
After a long wait, we were finally able to hold the Season 2019/20 prizegiving. We have had a very successful
season and want to give a huge shout out to our coaches, Maude O'Connell, Brendon Scott, Nat Wilson, Charlie
Wallis and Mark Rees. You work tirelessly for our kids and we thank you for all that you do.
Congratulations to all our rowers, prize winners were very hard to choose this year!
Coxswain of the Year - Aimee Coudret
Most Improved Rower - Greer Ferguson
Novice Rower of the Year - Kaylee Butler
Club Member of the Year - Robyn Bisset
School Girl Rower of the Year - Hannah Bisset
School Boy Rower of the Year - Thornton Bickerstaff
Crew of the Year - Girls u15 Quad, Kate Spriggs, Simone Wilson,
Greer Ferguson, Olivia Piebenga and coxswain Aimee Coudret
Thank you once again to all our amazing sponsors, we feel incredibly lucky to live in such a supportive
community.
Finally, we would like to give a massive thanks to all our rowing families, the kids couldn't row and we could not
run our Club without your support!

COVID- 19 Post Lockdown
During Level 3 we had 16 students who spent time at school. High praise to these students
in working within the strict hygiene parameters that were required.
The vast majority of students returned when we went to Level 2. The staff were very
impressed by how the students conducted themselves, got on with their schooling and
accepted the seating plans, disinfecting routines and limits to many of the traditional
activities.
We are now in Level 1 and we are continuing to reinforce handwashing and good sneeze
and cough etiquette. These actions will help control the spread of winter colds and flu.
As has always been required, visitors to the school must sign in through the office. The
school has a QR code sited at the office and gymnasium for visitors to scan for their own
personal tracking record.
Lockdown and the requirements at Levels 2 and 3 have significantly disrupted the events
that are on the school calendar. Particularly hard hit have been sports events. Some of
these are now returning, delayed to later in the year, or in a shorter format. Our Sports
Coordinators will continue to communicate with the school community about what is
happening. A casualty has been the School Production, High School Musical. We were
three weeks away from putting it on before lockdown hit. Staff and students had worked
amazingly well up till then, however now with winter sports and student work commitments it
is impossible to schedule regular practice times when all involved would be available.
For students sitting NCEA the exam period has been pushed slightly later and NZQA have
made some adjustments to the number of credits students need to get to gain qualifications.
Students will be told of the new arrangements next week and a letter will also go home to
parents.
Tony Streeter
Assistant Principal

MID YEAR PARENT/TEACHER AFTERNOON - EVENING
Wednesday 24 June
Teaching programmes have been disrupted through COVID-19 but we are conscious that parents want to know
how students are progressing. We are holding a parent-teacher report meeting on Wednesday 24th June from
2pm to 7.10pm. Classes will finish at 1:15pm on the day.
These interviews will be with subject teachers. For Year 7 & 8, interviews will be 10 minutes long for core
subjects and 5 minutes long for Rotations, Science and PE. For Years 9-13 interviews will be 5 minutes in
duration. All interviews will be in the College Auditorium.
Bookings for teachers will be made online - www.schoolinterviews.co.nz and use the code w47mq to make
bookings with the individual subject teachers. Because of the significant interruption to learning through COVID
there will be no written academic reports this term.

CAREERS
During COVID-19, Careers NZ have been providing all workers and learners with quality
information and career tools which are available on our careers.govt.nz website. The new
content provides support and practical help for those who have lost their jobs including easy
access to career planning information, updating their CVs with the CV Builder Tool, and
information on preparing for remote interviews.

7C SUPPORTING LOCAL
Teachers supplemented students' learning by combining PE
(fitness) and inquiry (Destination NZ). Our class ran to the local
mini golf, and helped the owner tidy up the gardens and
greens. The students asked great questions about how the
business had been impacted by Covid 19, and what changes
she had seen to tourism in Cromwell. They were rewarded with
a chance to play a few holes, before running back to school!

OUTDOOR PURSUITS - STEWART ISLAND TRAMP

COMPETITION
Over lockdown the Arts Coordinator ran a photography and poetry competition. Although
numbers were low, two entries stood out. Aylssa Dolphin (photograph with lockdown theme)
and Izzy Miscisco (poem). Both girls were
given a canteen voucher for their entries.
Photo shows Mrs Forsyth giving each student
their vouchers and employing social
distancing.
Virus.
I can hear you
Nervous anxiety
Yells of frustration
If I were deaf
I would see empty shelves
Masked faces
And worried eyes
And I
should know you
by lack of freedom
Locked in a bubble
If I were free
I would be social
I would be laughing
I would be free
The
smell of you
when the stench of fear
Hovers over our world
the piercing alert
you make
When you lock us away
But if I
should not hear
smell feel or see
you
I would still be traumatised
By the months
You locked me away
Virus

Alyssa Dolphin—Bannockburn Road during lockdown

By Izzy Miscisco

THE NEW ZEALAND VIRTUAL CAREERS EXPO
The New Zealand Virtual Careers Expo will be held on 18-19 June. The expo will enable
students to explore future pathways via real time interactivity and engagement with more
than 30 tertiary education providers from around New Zealand.
Students will enter into a virtual ‘exhibition hall’ and can browse through a wide range of
tertiary providers, visit virtual stands and engage in live chats and webinars with
representatives from each institution.
Students will need to register online to access the expo. The details of the event are as
follows: https://www.mediadesignschool.com/virtual-careers-expo
Thursday 18 June, 12–8 pm
Friday 19 June, 9–5 pm

Upcoming Webinar For Parents:
"Online Rules by Brett Lee - What rules do my kids need
for technology?"
"Discover the rules primary school parents should be implementing to create a fun and safe
online experience for their children and family" - Brett Lee
Cybersafety expert, speaker, former detective and father of four Brett Lee will guide parents
and caregivers through the rules and boundaries that can be considered and applied to help
children navigate the online world.
This presentation will highlight the importance of a parent's role, dispel common myths
surrounding children and technology, outline the benefits of implementing rules and
boundaries and empower you to make the right choice at the right time.
·
Free resources available that contain proven, time effective and achievable strategies
that can be implemented by any parent or caregiver.
·

No technical experience needed.

Join Brett on Thursday, 16 July
Time - 7:00pm AEST
Cost: $25
Click on the link below to register:
https://internetsafeeducation.acemlnb.com/lt.php?s=42931009a9f30139ac43b9229e561108&i=283A548A86A2128

…

CYBER SAFETY - JOHN PARSONS
John Parsons is a cyber security consultant and spoke with our students at the start of the
year.
This is a useful Facebook link discussing some guidelines and dangers around live
streaming.
https://www.facebook.com/johnparsonsS2E/videos/244747619971043/
If you have any questions or concerns please get in touch.
Holly and Rach
hollymcdiarmid@cromwell.school.nz
rachelcassaidy@cromwell.school.nz

COMMUNITY NOTICES

